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Go Tol
THIS police investigation 'that is going on has

look on its face as though a whitewash
was hoped for or at least a Scotch verdict of
"Not proven."

The chief of police and his official and un-

official friends knew In advance that they would
have an advantage from the start, for their deal-

ings have been with classes whose testimony
would in the first place be discredited and the
poor wretches are all under fear of punishment
in case they dare to tell the truth.

If a sack of apples were to be stolen; if the
sack had a mark of "O. K." on the outside; if
the tracks on the outside of the house were made
by a club-foote- d man and they Led, to ascertain
window, If in the room lighted by the window
were to be found a club-foote- d man; the sack
of apples and on the sack the "O. K." was
found, it might bo declared in the paper that
the circumstances all seemed to point to the
club-foote- d man as the one who stole the apples,
and it would not help his case if the newspaper
editor were to be called up and the demand
made of him if he positively knew that the club-

foot was guilty and if he had not some political
deal to further or if he was not actuated by
malico when he published that the case looked
bad for club-foo- t.

But what would that establish?
Again, if a confidential friend of the chief

guardian of the peace of the place were to arrest
club-foo- t and then let him go because there was
no proof against him and the owner of the apples
were to demand why the supposed thief was dis-

charged and where the apples were, and the sup-

posed confidential should decline to answer lest
he incriminate himself and some guileless editor
were to publish the facts as shown, would it
help matters to ask the editor if in his soul he
was not working for some other poor devil who
wanted an office?

In this connection how would it do to ask
the judges who are sitting on this case, how i

is, knowing all the statements that have been
made in the papers, on the streets everywhere
of how certain disreputable places have been run
month after month defying the city ordinances,
how two or three houses have held
high revelry night after night and the rest have
been closed; how suspects have been arrested
and discharged, how the police department has
been a scandal for years, why in their capacity
they have not employed men who could ascer-
tain the real facts to investigate and bring to
them the facts, rather than to try to investigate
outsiders regarding the facts that they them-
selves should have ascertained?

i. Is it a square deal to shirk a manifest duty
I' and call upon others to reveal their sources of

u

information knowing as they do that in most
cases such people are forced to protect their in-

formers, and then to give the officer against
whom all the charges are leveled the benefit of a
mouthy attorney to bulldoze and blackguard
witnesses?

What would an alert mayor and commission
have been doing in the business for the past two
years? Go to!

A National Commission Needed
OUR government has three branches, the

the legislative branches, the su-

preme court to interpret and execute the laws.
The president has secretaries to directly direct
what shall be done in the navy, army, and other
grand divisions of the government.

There should be a fourth department, com-

posed of eminent men to serve as
advisers of both the 'president and congress; to
investigate and report to the president and con-

gress upon the state of affairs and advise con-

gress and the president on vital questions. Our
country is at peace, but the old world Is con-

vulsed by a war such as there is no parallel in
all the records of Europe or Asia. Mexico, like
an epileptic has a fit every day and like epilepsy
seems to be incurable. We are liable to become
involved in the world's troubles, and should real
trouble come, such an advisory board would be
of the utmost assistance to the president when
congress is adjourned, to both the president and
congress, when congress Is in session.

In periods when no foreign complications are
threatened, this advisory board would be an
immense safety valve. Had such a board been
in session when the tariff discussion was on, its
assistance would have been invaluable. There
would have been tariff revision, not tariff anni-

hilation. So, too, when the question of Panama
canal tolls was being considered.

This board might be composed of a member
from each state, and should be chosen by each
state, so as to be entirely free from any obliga-

tion to anyone except the state.

This board should be of the most eminent
men possible to select; eminent in scholarship,
in business, in experience, in knowledge of na-

tional and international affairs, and more espe-

cially in the knowledge of the interdependence1
of all business in this country which the aver-ag- o

congressman knows nothing of. Moreover
the great majority of congressmen begin with an
idea that they must especially serve certain in-

terests In their own states and never grow out of

that idea. Again many of them permit them-
selves to become under obligations to certain
vested interests in their own districts and when-

ever any legislation is proposed, the first thought
with such men is not whether the measure Is

one of national interest, but rather how it will
immediately affect his constituents.

A great deal of time could be saved were
there such a commission to propose legislation
and give terse reasons why it should be enter-

tained.
Had such a commission been in existence dur-

ing the past twenty years, our belief is that the

country would not have been robbed by the old M

tariff nor paralyzed by the WllBon-Undorwoo- d H
tariff annihilator; that there would have been a M

sensible merchant marine established; that tho M
conflicts with great industries would have been M
avoided and that the great republic would now M
bo running on an even business keel with busi- - M
ness of all kinds prospering. M

The War Situation H
kaiser and Emperor Francis Joseph must HTHE

the necessity of putting forth their ut-- H
most strength at once, to try to crush one or all H
the powers arrayed against them. The kaiser is H
half English. He knows that Great Britain" has H
been slashing around the world for centuries and H
that in the last one hundred and fifty years she H
has never given up a foot of land, once obtained, H
save the American colonies, and that the utmost H
victory ever obtained over the Russians has been H
to beat them back a little 'from the seashore the H
loudest thunders of any war have never disturbed H
the calm a little removed from the sea. Save H
perhaps that while H
By the Danube and tho Dnelster the Cossack H

hero sleeps, H
By the Volga and the Don the Cossack mother H

weeps. H
Both the Teutonic emperors must know that

tho utmost that could be done against either tho H
British or the Russian power would be to win a H
temporary victory, and that If the temporary vie- - H
tory is to ever be won, it must be soon, for de- - H
spite the present anxiety in England and the Rus- - H
sian reverses .fc- -. Poland, the determination of H
neither of thppe nowers is changed in the least H
and will n.. ..e. H

Then Ft" e is, despite its fearful losses, not H
in the ast down, her faith in ultimate vie- - H
tory is increasing, rather than decreasing. The H
world sees what Italy Is doing and it is just as H
plain what Tho Netherlands are intending to do H
very soon. H

Still no one can make anything like a shrewd H
forecast of what is to be in tho near future. H

The original plan of tho kaiser was frustrated H
by the unexpected furious resistance made by
Belgium. Since then tho Teutons have merely H
held their own. It is possible that the kaiser feels H
certain of resisting any invasion of his territory H
and believes he can neutralize the power of tho H
czar in tho coming few weeks, and that then the H
Allies will bef willing to desire peace on such H
terms as he may dictate. But that would be a
slender reed to lean upon, for on the one sido is
the Slav, on tho other tho Anglo-Saxo- the Gaul,

tho Gael and tho Celt, and none of these are quit- -

ters. H
But the ordinary judgment would be that the

thought of the Teutons must be to try to accom- - H
plish something decisive in tho immediate future jH
or play for a truce and a compromise peace. H

Frank Holt II
Frank Holt, who wounded J. P. Mor- -

THATgan, was a lunatic, is plain enough; with
tho same order of mind that GIteau, who shot

1


